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Rivers Run Deep is arguably the 
fastest horse ever bred in Ohio. 
You don’t get named as state’s 

Sprint Champion four consecutive years 
without credentials to back it up. After six 
seasons of competition on the track, he is 
leaving the shedrow of trainer Chris 
Hartman for a new residence and career 
as a stallion at Poplar Creek Horse Center 
in Bethel, Ohio.

The son of Ready’s Image out of 2017 
Ohio Broodmare of the Year Music Miss, 
by Prospector’s Music, was bred by 
O.T.B.O. member Nancy Lavrich and 
Walmac Farm LLC. He joined the mil-
lionaire’s club with 20 career victories, 
including 13 stakes wins, in the Buckeye 
State. Along the way he set two track re-
cords at Belterra Park, the first came in 
the 2014 Best of Ohio Sprint while run-
ning 6 furlongs in 1:08.78. He eclipsed 
that mark in the 2016 Babst/Palacios Me-
morial with a 1:08.44 clocking.

His 46-race career started at Del Mar 
and he won at first asking over the syn-
thetic surface in 1:10.78 with a young Joe 
Talamo in the saddle. His connections 
were impressed enough to send him to 
Remington Park in Oklahoma for his 
second start where he finished second in 
the $75,000 Kip Deville Stakes. He closed 
out his juvenile season finishing off the 
board in the 1 mile $200,000 Jean Lafitte 
at Delta Downs in Louisiana.

As a 3-year-old he took up winter 
residence at Oaklawn Park, a schedule he 
would keep throughout his career. In his 
seasonal debut he was bumped and shuf-
fled back to 10th and last but put in a 
strong rally to run third behind Ride On 
Curlin. That track record-setting winner 
went on to run second in the Grade 1 Ar-
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kansas Derby and to California Chrome 
in the Preakness Stakes. Rivers Run Deep 
ran second in his next two starts sprint-

ing and finished sixth going a mile in the 
$100,000 Northern Spur Stakes.

Continued on next page



Rivers Run Deep rallies on the outside to capture the 2016 Best of Ohio Sprint.

Trainer Cody Autry then loaded up 
the van and headed to Ohio, where a star 
was born. Rivers Run Deep’s four-year 
domination of state sprinters began at the 
unique distance of 61⁄2 furlongs in the 
$50,000 Tall Stack Stakes at Belterra Park 
where he dominated the field, just gallop-
ing out the final furlong to win by 12¾ 
lengths. He got his first two-turn win in 
the 11⁄16-mile Green Carpet Stakes in sim-
ilar fashion, winning in a hand ride by 10 
lengths.

Autry tried him again going long in 
the 9-furlong Cleveland Gold Cup at 
Thistledown and he set all the pace but 
was eventually caught by two-time Ohio 
Horse of the Year Needmore Flattery. It 
was time to return to his winning formu-
la and he closed out his first champion-
ship season with three consecutive stakes 
sprints in his home state – the $50,000 
Honey Jay at Thistledown; the track re-
cord performance in the $150,000 Best of 
Ohio Sprint at Belterra Park, and the 
$50,000 Cardinal Handicap against his el-
ders while toting 126 pounds.

He was given a two-month break and 
owners James and Ywachetta Driver 
turned his conditioning duties over to 
Chris Hartman, who based most of his 
summer and fall stable in Kentucky – just 
a bridge away from the Buckeye State. 
“When he first shipped in, I saw this 
drop-dead gorgeous horse standing about 
16.3 hands. Really well-made, nice hip 

and shoulder, extremely well-balanced,” 
said the 45-year-old trainer who is a na-
tive of Arizona, though his father is from 
Van Wert, Ohio. “To go along with his 
athletic looks he had a great mind too, al-
ways loved his work and enjoyed his job.”

Hartman kept the winning successful 
formula in play. He wintered in Hot 
Springs with a win and three solid sec-
onds and then as he put it, “We began our 
summer tour of Ohio.” It started with a 
dominant performance in the Babst/Pala-
cios Memorial at Belterra Park in a 
9-length romp. He hoped to get a start on 
the turf in the Gendelman Memorial 
there, but rain moved the 11⁄16-mile hand-
icap to the main track. Rivers Run Deep 
looked strong with a 4-length lead into 
the stretch but was caught by eventual 
Ohio Horse of the Year Jac’s Fact. Back to 
his best act, he again won the Honey Jay 
(now $75,000) and the $150,000 Best of 
Ohio, contested at Thistledown in 2015, 
and parlayed those performances to his 
second Sprint Championship.

Sticking to the playbook, Rivers Run 
Deep started the next season with a win 
at Oaklawn Park followed by a victory in 
the $75,000 Babst/Palacios Memorial, 
where he shaved a fifth of a second off his 
own track record. After a near miss sprint-
ing 5 furlongs on the turf at Churchill 
Downs in the $63,000 Mighty Beau, it 
was back to the Buckeye State for another 
win in the $75,000 Honey Jay.  Then it 

was on to take a third $150,000 Best of 
Ohio Sprint (run at Mahoning Valley in 
2016) followed by a dominating Cardinal 
Handicap victory for yet another year-
end trophy as the state’s top sprinter.

Stop me if you’ve heard this one. He 
started 2017 with a prep at Oaklawn Park 
and a win in the $75,000 Babst/Palacios 
Memorial and was – in the words of the 
Daily Racing Form chart caller “tons the 
best.” Three races later he racked up an-
other $75,000 Honey Jay score. On his 
way through his annual tour he accom-
plished something he had never done –  
winning a 5-furlong sprint on the turf in 
a $100,000 optional-claiming event at 
Churchill Downs. Heavily favored to win 
his fourth Best of Ohio Sprint (rotated to 
Belterra Park for ’17) he was forced ex-
tremely wide by a bolting horse on the 
turn and came up a nose short for the 
win. His body of work was impressive 
enough to garner his fourth sprint cham-
pionship in the state, eclipsing the feat set 
by Ben’s Reflection 2003-2005.

Back to the plan, Rivers Run Deep 
kicked off the season with a sprint win at 
Oaklawn and then headed to Cincinnati 
for his scheduled appearance in the Babst/
Palacios Memorial. Little did his connec-
tions know he would be met by a rising 
star on the Ohio scene named Altissimo. 
The Hartman trainee ran second to him 
that day and in the subsequent Gendel-
man Memorial. He finished fourth to Al-
tissimo in the Honey Jay and third to the 
probable Horse of the Year in the Best of 
Ohio Sprint.

“I guess Father Time may be getting to 
him, but he still won over $110,000 from 
seven starts last year,” stated Hartman 
from Oaklawn Park just a day away from 
the future stallion’s van ride to Poplar 
Creek Horse Center. “He’s retiring sound 
after 46 career starts. He had quite a fol-
lowing in Ohio – he was his own advertis-
ing billboard! He should be the star of the 
show up there now.”

Rivers Run Deep earned $1,187,945 
while compiling a record of 20-12-6 and 
13 stakes tallies. While his forte was 
sprinting, he did prove he could win at 
two-turns and on the grass. His robust 
physical combined with soundness and 
speed will be especially welcomed to the 
Ohio Program – kudos to the home state 
hero. Plans are to have him stand at an 
introductory stud fee of $2,000.



At a time of the year when most 
horses are being turned out after 
a tough campaign, trainer Rich-

ard Zielinski found a fresh and ready-to-
roll Altissimo in his stall weeks after his 
fifth stakes win of the year in the $75,000 
Cardinal Handicap at Mahoning Valley 
Nov. 3. With his 5-year-old gelding feel-
ing his oats and no stakes remaining on 
the Ohio landscape for older horses he 
started looking at condition books and 
zeroed in on the $100,000 Dave’s Friend 
Stakes Dec. 29 at Laurel Park.

Altissimo showed his readiness for re-
turn with a bullet 4-furlong work Dec. 
15. Christian Pilares, who guided Altissi-
mo to all six of his wins in 2018, was giv-
en the riding assignment. 

As they headed to the post in the 6-fur-
long affair, favoritism went back and forth 
between the Ohio-bred and “Horse for 
Course” Laki, who made 10 starts at Lau-
rel with seven wins and three second-place 

finishes. His latest runner-up spot came in 
the Grade 3 Frank J. De Francis Memorial 
Dash, and most recently won the Howard 
and Sondra Bender Memorial in a game 
effort. When the gates opened over the 
“good” track, Laki was the slightest of fa-
vorites over Altissimo.

Usually on the lead in his races, Pilares 
tried a new tactic in the Dave’s Friend, 
rating Altissimo off the speed laden field. 
It took all of his arm strength to hold back 
the natural urge of the gelding to take 
flight as he took him back to fifth. They 
eased out into the stretch, quickly split 
horses and dropped back to the rail in a 
courageous run that saw them come up 
a diminishing head bob short of victory.

Bred by Nancy Lavrich and Niknar 
Farm LLC, Altissimo is a son of Noble 
Causeway out of Great Goin Rose, by Al-
bert the Great. Owned in partnership by 
Lavrich and Ronald Zielinski, the thrill-
ing effort closed out Altissimo’s 5-year-

ALTISSIMO GOES OUT ON A HIGH NOTE

old season with nine starts, six wins, two 
seconds and a third-place finish for purses 
of $320,875. His career total is $474,388 
from 33 starts.

Jockey Christian Pilares made a great play 
call in the Dave’s Friend Stakes.

Jeff Radosevich took the trainer title at both 
Thistledown and Mahoning Valley.

The 2018 live racing season at JACK 
Thistledown Racino came to a 
close after 100 days that saw Ohio 

Derby starters make national waves, the 
Best of Ohio series return to North Ran-
dall and familiar names lead the season’s 
standings.

After finishing second by a nose to 
Core Beliefs in the Ohio Derby-G3, Lone 
Sailor earned his first graded stakes in the 
Oklahoma Derby-G3. It was the second 
straight year the Ohio Derby produced the 
Oklahoma Derby winner, following Un-
trapped. Trigger Warning, third at 86-1 in 
the Ohio Derby, followed with a second in 
the Indiana Derby-G3 and is now Grade 
1-placed after finishing third in the Penn-
sylvania Derby. Ohio Derby contenders 
Flameaway, Diamond King and Title 
Ready also later placed in graded stakes.

The Best of Ohio series saw crowns 
passed, champions return and newcomers 
rise. Two-time Ohio Horse of the Year Mo 
Dont No won the Endurance for the third 
straight year. Altissimo got the best of five-
time champion Rivers Run Deep in the 

Sprint, and Takechargedelilah caught 
Ohio’s champion handicap mare Leona’s 
Reward in the Distaff. Drillit and Dia-
mond Dust stamped themselves juveniles 
to watch in the John W. Galbreath and Ju-
venile Stakes, respectively.

From 384 mounts Walter De La Cruz 
led all jockeys with 81 wins, including the 
listed Lady Jacqueline Stakes with Dutch 
Parrot. Luis H. Colon, aboard for the Juve-
nile win with Diamond Dust, was second 
with 65 wins from 221 mounts. Ricardo 
Feliciano, who rode Proper Discretion to 
win both the Scarlet and Gray Handicap 
and the J. William Petro Memorial, was 
third with 61 wins from 258 mounts.

Jeff Radosevich, the track’s leading 
trainer across a dozen meets, again led the 
trainer standings, finishing with 83 wins 
from 303 starts. Among his winners were 
Mo Dont No in the Best of Ohio Endur-
ance and Mobil Solution in the Catlaunch 
Stakes. Robert Gorham, who trains Gal-
breath winner Drillit, was second with 44 
wins from 257 starts. Gary Johnson, who 
resurrected his training career in 2017 after 

THISTLEDOWN CLOSES OUT 2018 MEET AFTER 
HOSTING BEST OF OHIO AND GRADED OHIO DERBY

a 10-year absence, was one win behind in 
third with 43 wins from 250 starts, includ-
ing Diana Stakes winner Heavenhasmy-
nikki.

The trainer standings reflect power-
house owners with large stables. Radosev-
ich is the primary trainer for leading own-
er Loooch Racing Stables, who finished 
the season with 90 wins from 297 starts. 
The stable campaigns 2018 stakes winners 
Mo Dont No, Heavenhasmynikki and 
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Proper Discretion. Gorham trains for run-
ner-up Mast Thoroughbreds, whose 25 
wins from 150 starts included stakes win-
ner Drillit. Johnson trains for Irish Charm 
Thoroughbreds, who tied for third with 
Michael Friedman. Both owners finished 
with 19 wins, Irish Charm from 139 starts 
and Friedman from 80 starts. Live racing 
returns to JACK Thistledown Racino 
April 27. Simulcast racing continues daily 
year-round.

REGALLY-BRED GROUP 1 
WINNER BIONDETTI TO 

POPLAR CREEK

Group 1 winner Biondetti will 
join Rivers Run Deep at Poplar 
Creek for 2019. He is an impec-

cably-bred son of Bernardini out of the 
Group 2 winner Lyphard’s Delta, by Ly-
phard. Biondetti was undefeated in his 
first three starts at 2 including the Group 
1 Gran Criterium at a mile in Italy. He is 
a three-quarter-brother to Delta Princess, 
a three-time graded stakes winner of 
$740,918, as well as Indy Five Hundred 
($244,510), a Grade 1 winner on the turf.

Delta Princess is the dam of the leg-
endary Royal Delta ($4,811,126) who 
was voted the Eclipse Award as Champi-
on 3-year-old Filly in 2011 and followed 
that with back-to-back Eclipse Awards as 
the Older Mare. His second dam is Proud 
Delta ($387,761) the Champion Older 
Female in 1976. Biondetti was the leading 
third-crop sire in Florida before his move 
to Ohio. Robin Murphy, who operates 
Poplar Creek Horse Center, purchased 
him privately prior to the Keeneland sale. 
She says he will stand at the farm in Beth-
el for $2,500.

Things are looking up in Ohio. 
Mahoning Valley Race Course 
recently concluded its Fall Meet 

and 2018 calendar season and did so with 
yet another annual increase in wagering. 
Since its launch in 2014, the young race-
track has seen handle increases each cal-
endar year. All told, wagering volume on 
the Mahoning product for 2018 increased 
10.6 percent compared to 2017.

“We are extremely proud to announce 
yet another increase in handle and both 
the state of Ohio and Ohio horsemen 
should also take pride in this accomplish-
ment,” said vice president of racing Mark 
Loewe. “It’s incredibly exciting to see our 
team, from racing secretary Ed Vomacka, 
his racing office crew, valets, gate crew, 
and all operate at such a high level year 
after year. It takes a team effort and we 
have one heck of a team.”

For the Fall Meet, jockey Luis M. Qui-
nones captured his first riding title at Ma-
honing Valley, piloting 31 of his 189 
mounts to the winner’s circle. Quinones 
also finished third nationally in 2018 with 
281 wins. “He’s such a hard worker,” said 
Quinones’ agent Billy Johnson. “He’s out 
there every morning working hard. He 
drives from track to track without com-
plaint. I don’t know how he does it, but 
his work ethic and obvious talent make it 
a pleasure to work with him.”

While Quinones notched his first rid-
ing title, it was more business as usual in 
the trainer’s standings as Jeff Radosevich 
collected yet another training title. For 
the Ohio-based Radosevich, there’s little 
better than winning another training title 

MAHONING VALLEY ENDS 2018  
WITH RECORD HANDLE

on his longtime stomping grounds. “I 
have great owners. Obviously, I couldn’t 
have done any of this without their con-
tinued and unwavering support. I love 
Ohio. Mahoning Valley gives me an op-
portunity to race year-round from my 
home. Thank you Mahoning Valley!”

Mahoning Valley held its signature 
event – the $250,000 Steel Valley Sprint –  
on Nov. 19 and the marquee race of the 
meet didn’t disappoint as Trigger Warning 
survived an epic stretch duel and an ob-
jection to win the race over Bobby’s 
Wicked One. Trained by Mike Rone, 
Trigger Warning was put on the lead ear-
ly under Irwin Rosendo and then en-
gaged in a fierce battle with the run-
ner-up from the top of the stretch to the 
wire and was made the winner after Tyler 
Gaffalione’s claim of foul was not allowed. 
In the $75,000 Hollywood Gaming Ma-
honing Distaff on the Steel Valley Sprint 
undercard, the gray mare Puntsville was 
able to hold off a late charge from Lake 
Ponchatrain to score her 13th victory in 
25 career outings.

While she did not take part in any of 
the unrestricted stakes Mahoning offered 
during the Fall Meet, Leona’s Reward 
was tabbed the Horse of the Meet after 
dominating Ohio-breds in her three starts 
in restricted stakes events. Trained by Tim 
Hamm, Leona’s Reward romped by 
8-lengths over Ohio-bred fillies and 
mares in the Ohio Debutante Handicap 
on Nov. 3 and followed that up with a 
win against the boys in the Ruff/Kirch-
berg Memorial Stakes two weeks later. In 
her final start of the meet, the daughter of 
Parents’ Reward returned to face fillies 
and mares in the Bobbie Bricker Memo-
rial Handicap and again cruised to a 
7-length score. All told, Leona’s Reward 
banked a total of $138,000 during the Fall 
Meet for her owners Blazing Meadows 
Farm and Michael Friedman.
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